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Management Discussion and Analysis for the Cultural Facilities 
Corporation for the Financial Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 
General Overview 
 
Objectives 
 
The Cultural Facilities Corporation (CFC) was established under the Cultural 
Facilities Corporation Act 1997. It manages the following major cultural assets: 
 

 the Canberra Theatre Centre; 

 the Canberra Museum and Gallery (CMAG), including the Nolan Collection 
Gallery @ CMAG; and  

 the ACT Historic Places (Lanyon, Calthorpes’ House, and Mugga-Mugga). 
 
The strategic objectives for the CFC itself and for its three program divisions 
are as follows. 
 

Strategic Objective for the CFC 

 To provide cultural leadership in the Canberra region and beyond. 

Strategic Objective for the Canberra Theatre Centre 

  To be a leading theatre centre in Australasia and Asia. 

Strategic Objective for Canberra Museum and Gallery 

 To be a leading regional cultural venue in Australia and beyond. 

Strategic Objective for ACT Historic Places 

 To be leading historic places in Australia and beyond. 

 
Risk Management 
 
The key strategic risk that may influence the CFC’s future financial position is 
the variability and unpredictability of the performing arts business. Theatre 
revenues represent the major part of the CFC's non-ACT Government revenue 
and the main variable in its financial performance. These revenues are highly 
dependent on the availability of performing arts productions for touring, national 
developments with regard to major performing arts companies, and 
discretionary consumer expenditure, which is vulnerable to general economic 
downturns. 
 
The CFC will continue to seek to manage this, and other risks, to the best of its 
ability, including through its Strategic Risk Management Plan. The Strategic 
Risk Management Plan informs the prioritisation of projects for internal audit 
programs and is supported by other plans such as those covering Fraud 
Control, Business Continuity and Disaster Preparedness. 
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The CFC regularly reviews risk management and fraud control procedures and 
a risk management plan is prepared for all major events. 
 
A further strategy that the CFC has adopted in recent years in order to respond 
to the variability and unpredictability of the performing arts business, is to 
develop a Theatre Reserve from the proceeds of theatre commercial activity. 
This fund is identified as a separate reserve in the CFC’s financial statements. 
It assists the CFC by providing the financial backing to program major ventures 
that would be beyond the scope of the Canberra Theatre Centre’s annual 
theatre programming budget, as well as providing a financial contingency if a 
major theatre venture does not achieve its budgeted financial outcome. 
 
Financial Performance 
 
The following financial information is based on audited Financial Statements for 
2015-16, audited Financial Statements for 2016-17 and the Forward Estimates 
contained in the 2017-18 ACT Budget Statements. 
 
Operating result 
 
The operating deficit for 2016-17 was $2.519m, which was $0.050m (2%) lower 
than the 2016-17 Budgeted deficit of $2.569m. The lower than estimated deficit 
was mainly due to the higher than budgeted User Charges from higher volumes 
of activity at the Canberra Theatre Centre. 
 
The operating deficit for 2016-17 was $0.326m greater than the 2015-16 
operating deficit. The major reason for this was the increase in depreciation for 
property, plant and equipment due to a higher value of property, plant and 
equipment assets. 
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Operating Statement Trends 
 
Due to its large asset holdings and consequent significant depreciation and 
amortisation expenses, the CFC always expects to incur an operating deficit. 
Figure 1 indicates that depreciation represents a significant expense (14% of 
total expenses).  Although depreciation is not funded by the ACT Government, 
the CFC does receive capital injections from the ACT Government, which fund 
new and replacement assets. 
 
 
Figure 1 – Operating Statement Trends 
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Total Revenue 
 
Figure 2 indicates that for the financial year ended 30 June 2017, the CFC 
received 54% of its total revenue from sources other than ACT Government 
Appropriations. This was made up primarily of revenues from hiring out theatres 
and selling tickets to the public for the performing arts. 
 
 
Figure 2 - Sources of Revenue 2016-17 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Total revenue for the year ending 30 June 2017 was $18.807m, which was 
$2.718m (17%) higher than the 2016-17 budget of $16.089m.  This better than 
expected result was mainly due to higher than budgeted revenue from User 
Charges, mainly from revenues from Venue Hire activity and from Internal 
Ticket Sales. The improvement was largely due to higher volumes of activity at 
the Canberra Theatre Centre. 
 
Total revenue was $1.608m (9%) higher than the 2015-16 actual result. This 
result mainly reflected the higher revenue from Venue Hire, Ticket Sales and 
Associated Revenue.  The reason for this higher revenue is set out above. 
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Total Expenditure 
 
Figure 3 indicates that for the financial year ended 30 June 2017, the CFC spent 
43% of its total expenditure on employee and superannuation expenses. 
 
Figure 3 - Components of Expenditure 2016-17 
 
 

 
 
 
Total expenditure for 2016-17 of $21.326m was $2.668m (14%) higher than the 
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Financial Position 
 
Key indicators of the health of the CFC’s financial position are its ability to 
sustain its asset base, the ability to pay debts falling due in the short-term, and 
maintaining prudent levels of longer-term liabilities. 
 
Sustained Asset Base 
 
The ability of the CFC to sustain its asset base is indicated by changes in its 
net assets.  Figure 4 indicates that, at the end of 2016-17, the CFC maintained 
a strong net asset position through implementation of a program of upgrading 
assets and maintaining low liability levels. 
 
Figure 4 - Summary Balance Sheet 
 

 
 
 
The net asset position as at 30 June 2017 of $64.875m was $6.485m (11%) 
higher than the 2016-17 budget of $58.390m. The higher than expected 
position was mainly attributable to the upwards revaluation of Property, Plant 
and Equipment. 
 
The 2016-17 actual net asset position was $5.788m (10%) higher than the 
2015-16 actual position. This change is attributable to the upwards revaluation 
of Property, Plant and Equipment. 
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Figure 5 indicates that as at 30 June 2017, 96% of CFC’s assets were Property 
Plant and Equipment. 
 
Figure 5 – Total Assets 
 
 

 
 
 
Total assets of $67.318m as at 30 June 2017 were $6.466m (11%) greater than 
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Liabilities 
 
Figure 6 indicates that the majority of the CFC’s liabilities relate to Employee 
Benefits (which include Annual Leave and Long Service Leave Provisions) and 
Payables. 
  
Figure 6 - Liabilities 
 

 
 
 
The current liability position as at 30 June 2017 of $2.313m was $0.030m (1%) 
lower than the 2016-17 budget of $2.343m. 
 
The 2016-17 current liability position was $0.307m (12%) lower than the 
2015-16 actual position. The difference was mainly due to the payment of all 
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‘Liquidity’ is the ability of the CFC to satisfy its short-term debts as they fall due.  
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risk as the CFC’s cash needs are funded through appropriation by the 
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